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abn cab Euening **nu.
VOL. XXIII NO.27

PADUCAH.ICY.,,TH WAY EVENING. JANUARY 31, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

_ ASSIGN TEACHERS Roosevelt Pays His Respects to
JURORS CHARGED American Tobacco Co. Indicted
CHARLES BROWNE
TO NEW SCHOOLS Standard Oil's "Literary"Bureau
ABOUT INSANITY
by Franklin County Grand Jury
BANISHED. FROM
. •
THIS AFTERNOON
m Special Message to Congress.. OF HARRY THAW
For Being in Restraint of Trade. HIS NATIVE LAND
to all employes injured in the gu‘ernmeat service. Under: the' present law Judge Dowling
Tells Them
Charges That Combination Former Customs Employe Will
MAYOR LINDREV,
an Injured- workman in tbe employment of the government has no remeThat He Must be Intapable•
Mr. Hugh IL Lindsey, presiFixes Prices of Tobacco it
Enact Role of
Withdy, and thy entire burden of the acdent of the board of ceuncilmen,
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Controls
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a
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was mayor of Paducah for five
wife, and his young children. This is
and easeetialf how-edam evening,
Supply.
an rtutrage. is a illation: of humilduring the absencerof Vice-elayor
heron to ilre nation that there should
New Methods of Marking Pu
Ed Hannan, who went to Murray
not Loon our statue books provision Warned Not to Consider CharAdmiral Rogers Tolls Comen
Imedness at 2:30 o'clock and
Washington. Jan. 31.-1e-4;610ft to meet and partittly tu,
•
for
pus' Cards introduced.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 31. (Special.)
acter-of White.
returned at 8 o'clock hist night.
mittee of Extravagisce.
Itoorwie•It's message on the eat ploy4rs; cruel misfortune when it coniee upon
-The Franklin county grand Jury
Mayor Jamte P. Smith is at
liability act and (ontiol of interstate a wan throng-if tin fault of his own
today
indicted the Auterken -Tobacco
Ersinkfort, and the honors, minuM
to ti-c t-we Itewses while faithfully serviag dee publie. In
111-1144-144"
earn-patty for being a combination in
any -duties, devolved upon the
i'lill.DItEn Itliehle I. IOW(PitTs lefectingreas at noon today. l'uusual no other prominent industrial country IRE7Ililt JUST BElealLE .100N
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_
presiding officer of etbeepopulaur
ine•yret es uttaehed- 1811014 - Inessag-e• In th
coUht streb gietese Taiitifice
prfee of tobacco and controlling the
soutembly.
as it was expected "the presidYnt would occur: for almost all civilized nations
S upply.
11111101' his noin1 have enacted legislation imbodylpg
le ethers for the -Whitt le - were ta.ke ce.casion t
New York Jan. :U.-The Thaw
NeW York, Jan. &lee For helping
tr. ng. lie did not content bens
elf the Complete reeognitien of the- Petro
MARSHALL COUNTV .PAIR
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eiple
whith
pieces the entire trade
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with
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,of
tiesirable
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AT
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and a half millions. former- Examiner
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the old leinefellow buildIng a
be tinun
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Of
aoyitrents die"'' to willful 'Mowing that even though Thaw's
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mind
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1W:1 1111i 'rte. teachers for t h .'
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It s policies.
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Joseph and Frank Fooks. brothers or Canada objected to imprisonraest on
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__ .1,-,,,L iii.vo&la mid iti_ i.„.i: --_
Critter! States. Including thoee in the criminal intent it ate zr,i possible
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.
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not, to ,be awned try evidence
, war
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disorderly
Fulton,
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this place. story of
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New York, Jan. 31. waste was told in the house
Dow- $10.0 and costs and fifty days in the is tee a
thins because a st11001 is Oft tIlV out- etate commerce etnemieseet fuel of the•hae urgently
'Serious condition as the result
permeate-riled the ennui- ling's charge to the jury in -Otte Thaw
naval
committee.
county jail before freedom is his, and of a gun shot wound. While hunting
elerta of. the t1!). that mar )(lung al. parent, nt tif Justiet. In enforcing
:Mate passag- ofa law providing for, case contained • neare 1,4,000 words
The tale of wholesale losses was
then for good measure he must stand Mr. White. was accidentally shot
I. itchers are rented th•si1-, lee the: is the ,;itt• tette, commerce and antiOrust:t
euseeneateet _et senteeseti of _thtegoy- .au,d detailed_ ...the_ - reeponeileility leAdmiral Rogers,
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bones left
that $1,44.toost be jury that speeches of couneet wipe to
accounts of the navy department.
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lort441 teachers in inaterio at tet ry trat'on r...Thrly- :tdol)1.-.1 I,; ecrtain uppropriatid for
this purpose each have no consideration, but the verdict
Admiral Rogers asserted that there
day afternoon, it is alleged, Jones
*-144.01 •'
-- -- - heture tot great corpora:sere: meter tt- yearTLust be rendered on the law and evi- went. to the res
Is about $17.000,000 worth of am-Tdence of 'Mrs. %VIII M.A.HELete COUNTY COUPLE
Professor•ttadolph, the print-eel of tpsesele that there shou'•1 be add!- •
- Atere. se Injunction. dence.•
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South Third street, and
tbe -Whittler." leis- been In the ti.•nal 1..a:slatIon as regards c• eta ii, of I
WED AT-THE (N)URT HOUSE. munition on' hand in the navy yard
I again (al your attention 10 th<-.
storehouses, consisting of powder, proSoon after - tbe jury retired M. acter disorderly. It Is said he enter5.-htels for'come tine., anti has taugtte the ref:Leone bite. 4-n lalatr and ails '114-oir of
—
son acieni in connection. with William Thew
"kited Merry in the ed the rear door uninvitel, and made
Metrorentis. Ill., Jan. 31. (Special:) JeC.tiles, fuses, etc. He declares that,
.
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Leer
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—en.
. in
anteeron
e___m_ act,emminying .E,ve_ trimmer at home. Mee Antis ,war --Mr. Otto
been oaeltins tht fifth vradc at the !teats, rod 'he public.Oakes and Miss Nanaie all told, the navy has about $68,000,remelt. ...As r. rinds the : rletils - and
btrt pretteedee her latesband was MeCerrie; promiDent_young people of 000 worth of odd supplies stored In-- _
-Wareinergtorretnettdiegs wart erot trete I The rupreme (our, has Tfrel-ir.d- The, wrsnes of labor and capital, flont4;14t* Tititw w coughedittvemti wit",
• eourt-and
in, the front eoom. . Jones said he Seessac county, were married by.Mag- the navy- yardri.-‘,..good proportion of
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eitly
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,
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-•- - _ ,-"7"
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!)-!..,. to see Mr. Ainfirand -Urrow ltdrite- Lligeti-it-iiirarce at .the whirls is absolutely useless because it
MI-. 1;t-alt, Beattie; et fin ex:. rienteal, petty toeat termite- its eesus ai.pfy to sute • e. (evered
in.admirable-fash- '„e„
,
„, Le; eei eaae ...ie..
toleten• from etteettald, • atilt 1 OUPF + pill-1Z;5,-;.*:
ese, -and that be did not ceurt house. They wereueccompanied is obsolete. He says that fully 10'•
- *11141 g*II "Lh011y in ;111111!, In - to the report of the Anthraeite '"" '''''."`-"-' '''' '-"`-'..- Ir'''''
-AT OP1ENIN l'hIleTelltD.11'. ceeture Into the house further thati by Albert feuderback, Mr. and Mrs. per cent of this stuff is of no value,
highly . recommended.
Mes J seen' plate qpromerce as wee as, to ernO•lasee ci,
i; 140,rli,_, conimirston, whiah repot.
and that some of the material is the
the kitchen. According to his state- Jenkins and Mr. Roy Oakes.
Adams, of Princeten. ha. heti Allures . ngeg• 1 in interstate eommerce,
IllY :should s:rt • :.1s, a chain for the guidSunday afternoon Magistrate Lig- result of an accumulation of fifty
of the room In the Washingtosi hittkl- a (meet:meat inajenety fie eourt heists ance of heat Segisett to' and executive
Mayfield. Ky.,.Jan.-1 .11.-(Spe4a1.1 ment the latch string -was out for him.
Junes denied being drunk, but admit- gett untied G. W. Allie:ton and Mks years.,
irg. Ifthe is experienced 'n- p ;natty •hareet• ...tigress it*, ',Oa. I to. d.
As regards lnloto'lloos. I. At the first sale day hatch by e wee
alattic. is
So concerned were the members of
whisky. Claudia Fleeter,
work, and desirodlo tuake_the clam,• weti the questioe in so...kar es inter...t.ma 40 Jill,
I . _b,t.t, rep,fit. what I
clarion yeeterday.
e al
hogs- ted he had had a bottle of
tree naval- committee by the statemene
Patrelrnanilrintry grrested 'Jones at
Oil rats aeorninr.
bead
eras
disposed
6
n
0'
ht. comment,
.
tsaid In my lave nreeletee tie the" conat the great loss of aintannition that
sFifth and Tenneesee streets.
The teacher's that g4, front_ the- old
es regards
employers' HAMMY tuates }lien though it wers possible.
4 .....
Admiral Mason, chief of the bureau
lather: Chambete.
ttangeellou buildieg to the nee Long-, hiw.
shOnlit 'edusitter it most unwise to 5 ACE-iIA1'011 HANNAN IS •
aet
'
"
I sd•v(m'atf: Its icntu
of ordnance, was sent for, He was
Luther Chambers, colored, cheeped
. Ntrr IlUltDENED WITH tetleig.
gIts et-ope tee that it
1.1"r A M Ra+bstak Seen:it PC;
an."
questioned concerning the accuracy or
with petit larceny, and his trial eonyrificipel. and Misses% eti-ey Moor., ahell ale I% only to thy class of eases
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 31. (Special.)
Cot:1,1'1M on rage Six.)
Rattle Sherwin, Ciaite St. John, leen- art to a-htte the 1-01111
It isrelksy to be mayor with nothing vinued in police court ether morning -The formal joint esession was held Admiral Rogers' statement and ad(lin eontete Stein and Ella Larkin. Both plitutionislly apply, but stroethenires
to do. Vice Mayor led D. Harman has until tomorrow mornieg. It is al- with Buford le the cbair. There was mitted that the navy- had large quantities of ammunition on hand, which
his. new buildinet are ready tor the Its provisions a!thin thla r•olte.
signed a few orders for small nsocie leged that Chambers picked up a $5 no quorum.
TRIED
CAPS
has been spoiled either by age or
to-at Monday aid front the terseve t nneoyment beteg thus cot of the city departments sInce Mayor bill dropped on market yesterday by
eaemkal changes, which could not ha
start It
expected all etentualen will en te by Pt1 ft& Ciliate national law. th•
Sinith sent to F•ranklort. Businees R. jf. Russell. and the darky feefused
prevented. Admiral Mason was not
be avoided.
ne114,11. KY • Jan. :11
has been quiet around .the executive to return the Over, when demanded
field of letrattaleemelie111, :11 a UI ho
H. W. POTTS
Farley.
Marvin
and
nreoared to say what amount of am--Thorne.
Chiles
()Mee,
the
states
and Mayor Hannan has had by the owner.,
i..n
of
setera1
hate
ail
At present the "Whitiler" will
left to the
munition has been rendered valueless,'
foer teacliers. but if too many chit With this, clear if,finitauu_of reepoue- . the" yourg nen harged with partiri- nothing to worry himself gray over.
Benton, Ky., Jan.. 31.-(Special.)
cap escapade However, he is oillelating as mayor
Urgent Deficiency Rill.
dren go to that erhnol, one or two bility the plates will undoubtedly giytepating lb the .
-I4. W. Potts, a prominent retired
20, when with credit to himself.
SHOPS CLOSE AGAIN
Washington, Jan. 31.-The urgent
_ teachers sill be taken then the .Waeir to the performance of th ir dotty wIth-i Monday night, January
fanner, died this morning of pneu- deficiency appropriation bill
passed
ine
build:re and make tile•efan- In their fleei the consideration the tot Steve Abitfiele. colored7Was taken
monia, contracted last Saturday. He the
iirtant his home on W. W. Holland's
house. The total carried $21,664.Wet* eight grades_ It, la not kreiwa pertanee of the aubject deniaudb.
The Illinois Central-shops will be was
63 fears old and is survived_by a 4-60 or $410,0-00 lees than as reported
what the enroliment at the roes hoot
I atso very urgently advise that a -farm. near Paql, and whipped. are
closed again tomorrow. Sufficient
large family of grown children.
by the committaee The largest single
toil' be. All the Pupils that go to that coniprchertsive aea Ia pasetel provkling being PWIlltled this efternoon before
men will be kept to make necessary
'eduction was that of $300,00.0 in the
echool 'from other. schools had
The for cOmpensatim: to the goteruinent , the county judge.
elarimville, Tenn., Jan. 31. (See- repairs and get out the eirginee in
clothing fund of the army.
JUItUe_ Of .the _building thee. will alive'',
_
The big -tobacco barn of the locomotive departments, while a
Senator Warren reported to the
'text eeneeter riften on their reperte
Filet Niehols,
a
non-essoelatiOU force will be kept at work On loaded
senate on the bill to Increase the pay
That they received this afternoon.
groWer. MMaS dekill'Ored, by incendiary cars in the car repairing department.
Punta Arenas, Jan„ 31.-- Two of the army.
11,-es _Wee see Markle* neriat.
tire,
The -foremen will find it neeessaey to
Senator Gore introduced a bill proNext eemexter a suffer. re re stem
keep more men In all departments Japanese have come ashore here from
marking the report,' of the puptte will
than for Many weeks, as business is the British steamer Celts. They are hibiting the granting of restraining
h. adeettel lee the tegehers, infused
rapidly increasing. There are more supposed to be present in Punta Are- orders by federal courts in eases beiii usink the numerals, lettere of the
loaded cars on the repair tracks today nas for the purpose of observing the tween employer and employes unless
passage of the American fleet of bat- it Is necessary to prevent krreparahle
sephaleut will be used. %Own the puweeks.
New York, Jan. 3L---Oomething of than tor many
tleships, due here from Rio de Jane- injury to property rights.
ii-hies. It will he recalled tea' four
pil %souk! receive between Om and ar.
a set-etation was created among Brookiro In two or three days.
per rent. 'fee pitcher will mark "S"
The house committee on labor
"1"1! SOO Paducah was advanetet lyn
Lexington Mayor Talks About (rem
Methodists today when it became
the prisit (in of a-third class city
The British steamer Critie Captain agreed to report favorably on the
for sometirfr work': feora 9.1.5 to et per
known that a prelituireary hearing
;them felt Liverpool on December 19 bill prohibiting enlisted men of the
cent, 'Tr' for excellent were: 90 to
Legisliffita Discussed at to that of, stasecond (-:ass city. Since tinder,.
way for what mar-Ovally
for Valparaiso via Rio de Reiter° and army, Davy and martne corps from entba! tier, Pedurith has Men in -volved
"Pi'r rent. "G," for good work; 79
Meeting Held at Frankfort, in a mighty strugg:e to keep up. With amounts tint a heresteletrial. The Rem. John Holland. the - baseball man- the Strait of Magellan. She sailed gaging for or without pay, In any ete••
to TO per vent, "I,- Tor hadiffert at
eerie and bete* 70 per, erne "he"
h legislative asowinbly she has ap- Dr. J. M. 13ticitly, editor of the Chris. ager who is making an eftiort to raise from Rio de Janerio on January 7 eupation La competition with civil
by Executives. 'eat
Wi
artisans or craftsmen.
imam! with proposed Il Mouthoonig to Ilan Advocate, is the accused.. The a fund to efoure the enti) ef Paducah for Punta Arenas
for feilure in. the retijeee The tiy,
(bargee against_ h,tri are tieing heard into a proteselonal'
baseball leaittle to
CM Is Made.
I' ni ts used In a majority Of Jo
chartt r that will enable her to
by a select committee of nine mem- he composed of "'sweeten Kentucky
Washington, Jan. 31.-The house
.et-hisois of the ormitre east in
!keep above (hied:Meer mark. At the
committee on naval affairs derided to
lag It Seperitit. %lent leireagey
MoYor 'recent flies-tine of the mayors of set-- ber); of the New York east (-onto-ream and West Tennessee towns, has met
lexingten. ley . Jae
with Presiding 'Rider Chaeke Swing with a great deal of encouragement
make a cut of $/-1,41/00,000 in the estinet experimenting.
Jelin entitle it:turned eon> yrantreet. lend clas citlets. held In Frankfort, jt
chairmase -Th.. hearing is being and over one-half the amount necesmated eopt of maintenance and conAll the worry .if the pupils el th. Seen. he went Vetere-elle Morning transpired that the neater of Paducah
held in the ii-tolls s Place, el ihodiet Racy has been subscribed. 24 business
etruction for the navy department tot'
tiblic schools is over whca they re- ••• attend a tonseetetione-ef MaYottOttsked for an aereement whereby the kyle
men giving $5 each while a number
the coming fiscal year.
eler' to' their Fell-oohs thht afternoon tee city sell. :tots of _the verend elms. ecense for ealierne, or coffee houses,
of other. contributions, scene. larger
It's' object of our meeting." said 'should be increased from • $150 to
sisal foend they her! paseett. le•antand some smaller, have been made.
g
FIRST VISIT TO PADUCAH
Ole smiles were oft their fetet, and Meyer Skein, "ww.4.to consult on. teat 41.000 per annum. This 'ma vigorInformation has been received that
RESULTS IN HIS ARREST.
sad 'tarok were 'on only a few. :Mt^ Tee' effete-ex seeond slass cities that situsy611p0lied by all the other mayors
Felton and Hickman. Ky.. and Union
I. slebeno say only a few failed. :but we think it It nertesary to change: !luting the argument. It developed
ArrAted on an old warrant. chargCity, Tenn., have already put up the
thf re was fear in the heart* of the pm- 1111,1
hich we would like to Wive enguaranty. A season tkket is gives
ing him with Malicious cutting, Henry
(Continued on Page Three.)
pea natil they est-civet! ,their cards. meted into law!.
all who subscribe 17 toward the fund.
Charged with grand larceny, Boyd Robertson, alias "Raggety Front,'
Monday the hue setweeter for 1.9412-1
'Fest, ae would like to hive
tea
Manley,
alias Manuel. colored, was colored. was taken to police headwill start.
law passed atithorialug the mayor to e
WEATHER.
s
held
over
to the grand jury in pollee quarters this afternoon by Patrolmen
appoint a hi-pertisan commesion fog
court this morning and his bead fixed Johnson and Croats. It is alleged
stiles of our chow such cenreniseion
at $3,00. Manley, It is alleged,' took Robertson cut another Itegro named
to be empowered to call elections at
4127.51 from J. Y. Pewter's saloon. Stevens several months ago In a fight
'for
bonds
rote
ran
people
Whieh the
St. Louis, 'Mo., Jan. 3E-Wbeat,
street and Kentucky avenue, on Kentucky avenue between First
Second
improvemeni
99; corn, 5734 : oats, 5'3 tis
Thee diflOnIty.that besets the Charity at seet emistructien end
would
be
made
it
-Little
(flange
the
afternoon, while Mr. and Seeond streets.' Robertson has
Sunday
.
last
steps can be
club is its work of caring fur the poor With such authority"'
Purchase eountica by the proposed re
Pottle! WAR St slipper. Mauler was been t_werellegeta 1 tie reffill-U1) the
improveneer
:
lett
Many
taken
to
Make
lir the city la the Influx of etrangers
dietrieting tee. Cellowly latruldebe
IiMployed as porter and had a pass river, and the Is his Snit-Visit to the
tetterda ments. We. mei at the Capitol hotte
extOte e the sent e.r tfranths.
the Fifth to the Sixth
etanged
front
key to the room, and the next morn- clOri knee the difficulty.
teed
question
'that
Jolt Toner. tferetare Of the rent'. wine and etenistrited on
legislative district. and I yon and MarTHE VillesieleGIC,
ing the key was missing from Its usual
he
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of
aitle-b94Ierfimnen
rerrult
.
three
rated on to
NO JOIN"Ir HEUNTON.
shall, now composing the Sixth displace Until about 11 o'clock. Manley
Waellington, Jan. 31..-The
that theelegaslature
who asiced tor provedons. An in- embodied in a bill
trict would-be separated, Menthall
had spent money freely until captured
opinion here is that
generate
pass.
asked
be
Jo
Will
ve•AigatIon be -Mr. Toner revealed
joining lievingston in the Fifth dieby Detective. Bailey and Clouriettx. Confederates and ti. A. H. Will Not
Itoteserelteet %peekl meow/re ie
"We Coo badly need a titans(' h.
test they had (sniffle/ and were WiiiCrtttenLyon
pairing
with
Meet at Itirmeragliam.
trice
and
court Manley tried to explain how
In
Ow
most
hupertatit
state
paper
repotting --the cellecton of
log to -work, but hell-fatted tel obtain, the law.
New Orleans. La • Jan 31 --An
den In the fileventh, which tallow emuhe had F.0 much money to spend, arid
vier prepared by ham. There fe
better
WM
secure
a
that
tithes,
one
fetyllIPP
were
empluement. Their
official statement that there will be no
- roped of Crittenden and Livingston.
to establish an alibi
no question it Ix most algt,rou..
emotive' dote- a more
hungry and Mr. Toner was fenced te collection of
joint reunion of Confederate andl CI
It is probable that under the new arse
regarded
Its
mon.
It.
than
a
has
in
le-eingtot
now
'imply thefts with the necessities, equittiblerlow.
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The Diamond Stamp Works

i

The Old Reliable

The St.Bernard Coal Co.
Still Lower

Prices on Coal

30 Day Bargain Offer

BUJIDOCK
TONIC
COMPOUND

RIVER NEWS

„.,.. ,,,

St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.

- - - - - - - - - .4-

Nut is now . . . . . . 13c
▪ . . 14c
Lump is now .
Anthracite and Coke

.

J. T. BISHOP, Manager

The Kentucky

„,,,, ,, „,„ ,,,i

25c

fiilbert's Dreg Store

kt

.
0
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4111 and &roadway

GRAND TRIPLE BILL---3 GREAT PICTURES I
Hand Colored-Rich Comedy-s-Topical

Moving Pictures
A Flood of Song

A Feast of Song===3 Vocal Numbers=,==3
Illustrated Selection-,--"Fanella,7 and two great selections from the Viennese operetta, "The Merry
Widow." The colossal musical sensation of two continents, "Villa" add "Women."

Direction M. J. FARNBAKER

Saturday, February 1
Aftornoon and Evening.
2:30 11 S:30 and 710 to 10:30

Pianist, Miss Mayme Stanley; Violinist, Mr. Clifford Reddick; Electtician and Operator.. Mr. Herman W- Nieditadt;.
Master of Effccts, Mr. Maurice Lydon.
•

Vocalists 3

3'Vocalists

a

•

•

I ICI 1,11

I ‘‘.1 1P:1

II

II I E
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ma mom
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THE MOST GIGANTIC

SALES

The Great'
Split Dollar Sale
•

MOTHING was left undone in every line to make this the most notable "sale_ in the history of merchan.dising. We are compelled
• to make this great sacrifice through necessity‘-- Raising Cash-hence this opportunity is-given to the public. At all times this
store presents the distinct advantage of. providing merchandise at low prices, as hundreds who have purchased can testify, but now in
partieular the most emphatic values known to dry goods retailing in Paducah are offered. .* .* .* •• •• ••
••

••

••

••

••

, This Sale Begins Saturday, February .t,.to Continue for 10 Days
•

' HAMBUK.G EMBAOIDERIES

CALICOES AND DOMESTICS

4 TOT fralititga ,inil 13. . iingl., good

alitles. all 5c atticlie -in --this sale,
....:".. be
1 „lot Edgings and inse . go, regular 7 302r igoods, will go for
be
I lot Fitton lugs
Wide Insertings, would bc good values for Ilic and
!Vise; a ' dollar price.'per 'yard
7Mic
.r .
. . Ail floe
- Cinnbylc: Embroideries will . be sold at the grentest slaughter
pr eel'.
•
,
Corset Covet Embroideries magnificent patterns, exquisite work, regniar
1.1c and 60c: at the split. dollar price. per yard
.............119c
,
WHITE GOODS

Carpets and Rugs

We are anxious to dispose of this line in a few days;
in order to do so have plunged the knife into them
very deep and if you expect to buy any at any time
this is your greatestest opportunity.
•
hot 1-0(kod Cotton Ingrain, yard widr;
23C
Lot 2-Good l'njon Ingrain, close -woven, will go
Lot 3-Good
wool Ingrain 2.-ply, splendid weave,
ag
gbod colors,-forthir_price 40e, this
_
Lot 4.-Finest and heaviest all wool filling 2-ply Ingrain, 65e seller. to close out for..
39C
Sthyrna Door Mats.
15C
Velvet Door Mats,
35C
21:50 Smyrna Rugs, all wool
85C
:11x60 Smyrna Rags, all Wbol
$1 75
36X7'.! Emyrba Rugs, bery heavy, all W7oT--,_...„...-$2.35
30x60 Axminiiter Velvet Rugs, oriental patterns
$2.25
36:72 Aminister Velvet Rugs, handsome assortment to select
from, always selling for £4.50, cut down to
$3.50

• 45-111ch wide India Linos, mood quality, 1.. %. r- sold for le- than 12 15ec_; in .
this split dollar sue, per )1rd ..... ... ...I ................
' S3ie
Fine sheer India Linon,_our_iiihe and 15e cissiniel; wilt -sell_ peeu yAl, be
Fell Wee.. Silk Persian hewn, in Cream and black, selling everywhere Tor
(
391c; see I dollar price, per yard
117;ici
'

•
4.•

•_

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

C.fr el, Covers, nicely trimmed with la .. and
nj 75.e_geols,_wiII go for . ._......,

eibroitiefles, our Cegular, Vie

Petticoats... with full dare ruffle, best of material, lace or embroidery. Wm. med.-regular - price $1.25 and $1.75; split dollar pri?4.
05c
Gowns.,full length and width. finest material, handsomely dlimmed
nith lam or embroider, good values for $1.25 and $1.50; split donor
lelee•
• • • ••
BSc
e.. •

TABLE DAMASK AND NAPKIN&
turlicy red fast ..leer Damask, per yard
cc:loth tV,hite Table Liner silithtly Imperfect;i godd value for 35c, In this
I:4 .tif b Idea bed Table Linen, good quality', would
be cheap for 50c, to be
..
• - a s
. tse rificed for, per yard
29e•
_
72 ;H. h- ( reunk Table' -Linen. superis.r quailty. a.way•aelling•for S5c.'Wife
dole:- price. per ytird.
. ..
541te 7 2 -iio h s ide finest bleached 4txtra 11!aio T: lie' 4ktniask, good value for
_$1200. twill dollar pc.ce.....-, .....-- ..-., .:_.,. ..-.
75e
Larg.• Dinutx_Napkins, moral price $4.50 a dozes, tnnst be saf-rificed per
dozen for
,
490e
Dinner Napkins, excellent qtlality s our regniar $2.50 article, will
•, en for. per dozen
•
\
.41415
•
Linen Duck Towl-ls, 311 inch. hemetit :Ind. never tati,d fer less than 17104 e,
. at down f ir thi• gale to.. 10e
Bleached Damask Toiels, 45 inch, fringed, a splendid seller for 20e, this
pr ee
10e

;
I EirTICOA
'
ES
20 dor. Ladles and Misses' black- white, gray and red Golf Gloves reduced
in this sale per pair
.
1 lot Children's Outing rennet Pettit-pats In this sale
Itle
-+4
"4--il--Atdivle---Itliert-fisilsy--Ciatte.1 Fs t t Stoats. siverywo-sellbig- for 50e. to be
•
fluPeti out for
3flic
Fine line black sateen Petticoats splendidly made and well trimmed, at the
extra low p.ic, of
61.26 and 110c

30 Broadway

Whit‘Croehet Spreads. largest siZeS. withS ,,
ir gine artietertn -ri-Fv -taw.----

tl

pique d petterns.

White Spreads. slightly soiled. will go for

atte

4t1.-1.--Whare Spreads, splendid weigiht.-will go for

75c

•
LADIES'' VESTS AND PANTS
••
•
Ladles' heavy fleeced ribbed Vest tq close out
Ladies' heavy, fleeced ribbed Nuts to be closed out

•

17%c

FURS
I.

Black Coney in this sale......
Sec
• t
2 and 2-3 yard long Fur Pelerinei, both sides .fte.„ regular $3.75 a piece.
spit dollar pi ice
1111.145
Black Cooncy Mint, and Silver Er, 2 yards long,- satin lined scarfs,
$5 and 16 sellers will go for
42.o and $2.00
1 lot white Irmine
have choice for

white satin lining, regular $1, $4 and $6: you can
$1.7i5"

500, yards light and dark colored Outing -Flannel, will go in this sale pet'
ward
be
. .
s
.
- - 500, yards -light -or-4'dark-heary-Outhitig Flannei -al-waya-seiltuOtor --Ite,
slaughter price,- Per yard
Ye
.
.
_All colors EiderdoWit, never sold for less there 25c; to 1Ie sarriiced for, pef
' yard
•
12lic
3-6-pirnic
ce
b 9.1Ir
p0 koylaIne,
td handsome designs, our ,reghlar 15c article, split dollar
Sc
• 1 loefancy stitched red Comflarts, phed, wisp pure white cotton; extra long
and wide, covered with finest Frhnch sateen, $4.1)10 and $11.00 sellers. in
.t
this sale for
62.50
HOSIERY
`Misses' and Children's seamless derby ribbed Hose, regular 10e and
1244c value, slaughte.r"sale price, per pair "
Sc
•
Boys' triple knee, toes and heels cOrduroy ribbed, Ironclad Brand, seller
•
at -20c and 25e, split dollar price, per pair
lbc
25 dozen Ladies' seamless black, always selling for 15c, in this sale, per
, • . _ Se
•
• Fancy corored'hten's Socks, the 123fic gulailly-; for
1
DRESS-GOODS
•
•
-5i.linch black Mohair. magnificent quality, well worth 95c, split dollar sale,•
• per yard
50c
54-inch' strictly all wool Sultiiors for.spriogiwear, in mixtures, stripes and
plaids, splendid valise for £45c. to be slaughteredin'this sale, per yd.50e
..•
•
.,4-inch
Broadcloth, short lengths, former pike $1.25, in this sale per,
yard
&x-inci wool Mohair Pfaltaat the rtaicivoia once.-oar Ybrd
42-inch all-wool Cashmeres, all color. a 65e seller, slaughter sato .jarlee.
- per yard
▪ gO tor, pervard
Gorreh
i
gray plaid and checks will
3S-inch. wool Shepard's Checks, blue and garnet, well worth 50c
11
sacrificed for, per yard
•
211e
,
36-inch splendid quality Black Taffeta Silk, never sold for less than $1.2-5,
•
split dollar price, Per yard
20-inch fancy and solid colors Louisiue and Taffeta
..
ff .tit:S
ar,
ity, your choice, per yard
411c
MEN'S
1
1
--I
A

WEAR

--

lot stiff bosom colorld Shirts, none better'always selling for
$1.00, to be closed -out for
lot blue' Chambrey Shirts. soft finish. for
lot black Sateen Sairts, good quality
full line all-wool blue Flannel Shirts for half price,

Bi
-PARTISAN HIGH-,
RAYS OMISSION

one former
senator abroad to pose some measures which are untieclerk's ofliee yesterday when al
avoid prosecution for alleged attempt.ialably for-the.--ireed-oe+14--peopie of lead lady caeie in to file an afildat i ed bribery. This was 0. A. Baker, the state. Mx Myers concedes that against her da,ughterin-law.
now generally known as "Nmirette." the people should be protected. He
"Witere do you live!" asked Depu-1
Baker.
Says, however, that bne way to do this ty Clery Sappeadield.
A desperate fight is expeeted to be Is to prohibit country stores whictti "in the Billy, goat factory," re1111.1. IS AS STRINGENT AS THAT
made against Mr. Ilasweilis measure, carry merchandise, etc., from selling/ sponded the woman.
IN INDIANA.
•.
In Indiana that part at the law mak- drugs, including poisons. and not to % "Billy goat factory?
Where is
-lag it. an, officuse.to liar, a cigaret fit gseke the reliable druggist a _butt for l_th41.7"
(Continued from page ode.)
one's possession, has bden declared clams legislation.
"On Franklin street," ihe replied
Ifanwell , Acquiring unconstitut Ional.
Governor A. E. Willson Is expected without cra•irin# a smite.
Representative
‘
„,., thitt the city' of Paducah, having
to take up'this week the appotettnent
-"even. Iti, the first time. I 4.,
Some Fame for radwrime Es.
Drugibsta, Not hile.
made her apportionmellt as the law
Galvin,
the
Maurice
a
successor
to
of
heard'of
Evansville
having
a
*Welton of "Pimpstick."
Billy
The- denggists in the leaTslatur..
for 1908 expenditdres, and
requires,
collector
at
revenue
internal
new
goat
iiinstry."-L-Evansville
Janirnal.
" who are V70, resenthig the
and those
with a tax levy now up to the full
Covington. as commonwealth's attor- News.
druggists' organisations of Inc state
•
constitutional limit, it will be impossi1
ney from that district.
ble for her to create a sufficient reveFrankfort, Ky., Jan ‘31.-ftelne- Arb trot idle around Frankfort rheaA hard fight will be made to effect SAVED IT ST.
days. There Ire two member( pharnue to meet ,the necessary expenses
the passage of the bill of Represents
t.sentativo John Haswell, Jr., who inWINNIFIZED HOSPITAL. as indicated by the apportionment
maeists on the RepUbikan side of the
Jefferson
irolloced the ahfCchearet bill in the house, Bmanuel Meyer, of Loulavilla. titre -Wehard Owathasey, of
(San Francisco Bulletin.1
Paducah sought for iind hoped to.find
minimum
provides
a
county, which
house of representative's, is attaining and Hi L. Myers, of Butler
unty,
The ,physicians in Honolulu could retie( by the increase- suggested 15
license
1504 fur sill°°°° ill "WI of do nothing for ).- 61. Deputy Marshal saloon licenses. The proposed iniiitieh'tame as i result. The measuye1'rite latter:1n speaking of the various the firstOfclass.
. Winters and hi gave them up in desIs fullyilla stringent as the one while& bills introduced ,whteh effect the drug
crease would give heir with 89 saMaury
for
New
repliol
indict&
druggists,
'pair and came to San Franellari) to loOPna in operation, $81,000,. Instead of
ytui Introthiced Its the Indiana lents: trade, said that the
are greats_
Frankfort
-14•4444p
of
ir-114.
Op_
1T•lifff0 Wall'any
h-ere
'Yeti cent clank and eirllectrfeTy, wouril no
'Ole i e th 1, ... veil rti ago and
it was
ly interested lit the bid of Mr. Buford. who could cure an extreme' case of $13.3-50. as' new pertains,
- _
of Franklin county7 appropriating chronic Bright's Disease. lie. lamt also shown that Paducah would fall
caidtol and lipd two urrientle cony-Orions, dee al- phort In the neighborhood of $30.000
And many other painful and serloits money, for the new stale
and it looks like a serious proposition
Improvements to the building aio. snook- burritos wills -dropsy.•an&„
••••
filments frovrwhich most mottaans for imp
for her.
11.
years.
for
two
discaile
fighting'
the
Is
$44°-;°"
...?f.
total
A
"°41
'
gri
°
,
a
can be avoided by the use
Ponce Court Jarftedkiloil. s
ed.
‘
was at the' end of the way, The first
- Ifflannosest Commissioner.
No
41.111
.
11 Nam T4is greateremedy
AmOng other mattera'dfiscnassfrancl
phYaletin he eonsulted.in this city toll
inorIti
Theofeff
itliciS
ieoirmni
cn, ctacrp
gdhtotiw
Islip that chronic Nephritis is mow a agreed upon by th.e mayoes• meeting
thte- Curable disease and that lie would was to confer a Jurisdiction 'toot' the
nim
ade
mbes
tolonhearveabo
be
nienegco
s sa
omee
B
tisheam through
isbed. as provided la a bill Introduced probgbly recover. He ,sent the pa- police Indges concurrent' with the
ordeal with safety ad no pain. in the house,- and the position re- dent.
to the St. Winnifred Hospital, Jurisdiction of, magistrates." in all
No woman who uses "Mother's Frtewl"mced fear the suffering crested with the powef to elect a corn- put i,1t on tam Sew- treattneut for offenses lower than felony, where the
and d angeg incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horrot nidasioner conferred on thn legislature. mright'e Disellatki ting proceeded 10 aid offense Is committed within the Jurispromises to cause a lively ,polittcalmit in many wars that the skilled: prac- diction of the pollee court and thr
and insures safety to life of mother and child,and leaves her in contest.
The appointment now is ititioner undersfasda. Is four months arrest. or capture, is made by the pa.
A condition tut)re favorable to speedy recovery. The child is made by the state %Odor. Prof.
W.rWinters went back toAhe Islands Pot- lice. This is calculated. to bring an
also )1e.itthy, strong and
Ile A bellIg the ineutflbent.
.
-11116-1fliAtital.o Buthetln. Inereased revenue to the city in the
fectlY
fines and colts and prevent
go9d natured. Our book
• We sent for _the treatni;nt givcn the shape of
EVANSIV114•E HAS A
patient referred to in the St._P:inni- such a large humber of eases being
"Motherhood" is worth
"BILLY. DOAT" PAVTOItit. fred' Hospital With such remajkaltle transferred to magistrates'courts on
, its weight in gold to every
revolts and have It In stock for pa- warrants enarging a serious offense,
..woman, and will be sent free in plain
"Billy goat factory" is the name Of tients here. Beth Blight'. DIsespe which, upon investigation, iproved to
a tenement hottse located oa outl• and Diabetes are now curable.' Chll be of lesa degree and disposed of acby ltddrescir g application to
and let us tell you about $1.61.4-IL Me• cordingly. These issues were ma4)e
Franlin street.
BredReld Regulator Co. Atlanta;Ga.
Pherson, Padocah. Ky. ,
The atipellation came to ihtil!
a part of the program of former
.
.
7 •

G
RISIN

4

BED SPREADS

9-4 and 10-4 bleached Bed sheeting. New York mills regular 3f/
1
4c and
42 14c goods, slaughter price per yard
'
•
'
76-1
bleach
Sheets. New York mill muslin
150e
dote
•
SO-91 fullIdeached-Sheets, New York mill muslin

Sc

land
• MSc
.Site

DRYFUSS ee. BRO.. 3.18 Broadway

ANTI-CIGARET

„Qtr.0-

-

titerican_dithas-laesi stazdard, brand, per
......5c
Yard wide heaviest brown Sheeting for this &le i.
64e
Yard wide bleached Domestic. usual Ifte quality, reduced price, Yard.7lic
Yard wide finest quality soft finish bleached Domestic equal to Fruit of the
•••
..
•
Loom

moTHErs
FRIENDenvlop

1

Mayor Combs and they have been •000•000•0*••••••
taken up by Mayor Skein with aNtriew
•,
of placing the judicial department of
the city goieedment on a. better plane.
PLENTY OF MONA'
SAVED WREN YOU
Estimated on the revenue last year,
•
which should not be fallen short of
BUY COAL OP
this Team the statement that tlor,city
BRADLEY BROS.,
Is $49.040- -behind on.the Glee 01.gin'
budget Is not correct. 'The tax rate
' PH.oNES
will be that saute this year, $1.85, and
there will belittle change in the prop•
erty assessment, $10.397,069. The 0••*(80*(2**opeeqaceo
inconie last year was $254,974.31,
and the budget this year. including
The Juggs-Jkags Joke.
$18.000tto be applied on the floating
Juggs-Was
it a noisy dinner? /
debt is $254.1150. But there wia be
J1ggs-1. should .say sot Even the
some overdrafts, and the cendition Is
rite-orew:-Town and Country.
Seams.
One of the serious troubles, It Is
thought, la the remarkably conservative valuation of real estate in the
city, on which the tax levy Is made
and Paducah's representatives are believed to be in favor of an annual asIlesdlig
sessment,' Mthough they retained the
awaliammom. •
moat -sleuth-like Silence regarding
what they 1111,ended to accomplish at
4. •
There Is only-one-real drnit
Frankfort. .
store In this town and It Is
Seven Years of PlItot
McPherson's. Only one that
"I have had seven years of Proof
devotee its time and attention
that Dr. Klog's New Discovery is the
exclusively to drugs and docbest medicine to take for coughs and
tors' needs. That Is thorcolds And for every diseased condition
oughly up-to-date on everyof throat, cheat or lungs," says W. V.
Henry. of Panama. Mo. The world
thing concerning medicine.
has had thirty-eight years of proof
that Dr. King's Slew Discovery is the
.1"...11111
trot remedy for coughs and colds, la
grippe, asthma, hay fever.'bronchltia.
hemorrhage of the lungs. and thr
early stages of consumption. Its
timely use always prseents the develDO limps III:
opment o( pnetimonta. Sold under
IgUntralOtetp by all drugrisda. 50c and
Teleplenew deliveries he
$1.0-0. Trial bott)e free.
Pon of the ckyle IS IskIrIelli
Beek *me Irk
*
,
The Weedy' Sun-10e a week

•

trig Talks No

W. B. McPherson

PIPES POeil 41""

P

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN

short of actual theft can thwart thee
Hoon"roo oiloolusoNo. III I
will.
advantaoe
One
itslei be that, maAdriee of Ilhar-.1.114oveci
cl• 14.
chine politicians, the kind that have
oillier BOswitiell
TUE BUN PUBLISHING -COMPANY. grown barnaole-like on Keptuel*.
Demos-fee). will have a Oght in the
INOORPORATE.D.
If there is onellesire nie•
open every year for control of the mu;mpianicd in the hunialt I../
r ft9X E. BLACK.
P. K. FISHER. Pi-coldest.
.4siser). and if that primary system
another as we reach male'
E. J. PAXTON. General Manatee.
had been in vogae in Keutecky polithat desire is to prolong
copyright Udi. by Raz B. Remelt
; '
autared at the poetoRce at Paducah. ties, wigle Republiesas corded the
vet Wendell Holmes etheit ,/•• "
•
Ex, as second class matter.
state this year, the Democrats would
to live long replied: "(Jet it ,•
SUBSCRIPTION BATHS.
,(0sothiset tram lam lesse.)
have canned
phrty, and that
vise and then take care in ‘i•
could have been•something in the ft
We want to say 'to the /,
THE DAILY U.
"Welt so she has, but what of it?
titre.
Canier. ipor week
Um thirsty. She's going to marry Mc- Paducah Ky., who are r. it, is /..
team per month. In advance.. .N
The Illinois primary election law is
Namara. I've been a. fool.- Ile grouts' tuner years, if you feel you . •
WILU
. per year. in advance ....92 80
simple. It is to regulate the nomina- his 'teeth
and reached ft the drink strong as you used to be s.
THE WEEKLY SUN.
•
not get a fatal disease to pi-,
Peg year, by mail, postage paid ..$1.1111 tion of all candidates by parties which with which the boy hail returned. poll 2 per cent or more of the total
but keep the digestive organhe's"McNamara
but
a
crook,
is
a
Address THE BUN. Paducah, By... vote
town, Allege, city, county. man, and he never drank iudrop in hie condition,.and the bodil) tiset, Phone SSA.
Oases 116 South Third.
senatorial distfict, congreagonal die- life." The girl said it.custinily. evenly, wasting by taking, our doh, -1Papas & Young, Chicago and New trice sanitary district, judicial circuit, hut the other teemed the glass; half- liver and iron ,preparation
, V •
Zoete representatives.
appellate court district, supretne court way to his lips.
_ Vinol is not a patent ntedi
Mil SUN can be round at the follow- district or state. ,k
• "Well, what of it? to on. You're a delicious Modern cod fly.
11111aces
It provides for nomination of aH pied to W. C. T. U. talk. Virtue be- tion without oil, made to
D. Clements & Co.
candidetes by a direct plurality vote. comes you
Van Cahn Bros.
extractive and concenttatine teeck
Palmer House.
flushed.
She
but continued: "It simply from fresh
The names go on the primary ballot
cods' livers: .,iiibt.
in the order in which proper petitions occurred to- me that if you aren't strum; with peptonate-ofdrou all tie.
are filed. The electors vote at th enough to handle your own throat, cinal, healing. body-buildine •
regular polling places and with the you're not strong enough hi beat a titan of cod liver •oll, but no oil.
regular election machinery. The can- who has mastered his."
Mr. Joseph Banks, of Decielir. Iii .
Glentster looked at the whisk),a une
didate who gets the most votes is
In his seventy-eighth year. si.3s that
then set it 'melt on the tray.
meat,
automatically nominated.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31.
"Bring two lemonades," he- said, and owing to Vinol he feels stronger anti
Election by popular vote of party
with a laugh whieh was half' a deb younger than he has fer 111405 \
_committeemen,
beginning
witii
the
There are. hundreds of cid te••
STATILICIINT
Cherry Malone leaned for-iv-aril mid
precinct and ending with the state kissed
Atiwvicinitat alue- need jus4 sales a
committee.
ou're oo .1:pet1 _a tuna to_ drink_ streegitkomker dad _Ilsoue- leu-ilsic •
December-1907.
.1
Now, tell me all about IL"
Vital, and we, ash them toslI\
3196
17
378$
Home rule for Ireland...bids fair to
**Oh, it's too long: Yee Piet learned our offer to retucok
8812
:f
3776
18
militant
more
the
that the girl is in, baud and glove. to gkve satisfaction. W. It -Mc
3810 be obscured by
O
1781
19
movement
for female suffrage In Eng- with the Judge and aleNamitra-that's Pherson. Druggist.
3814
4
Paducah. hi•. .
10
3776
all. She's ae advance Agent- their
3813 land: •
3808 • 11
lookout. Sbe brought In their iustrut'- later cowing up on the stewner last
3808
3808
23
to Struve and persuaded Dex and spring. Mighty brume, acsording to
What makes Taft's chance ell the U
3793
24
3739
more secure in Kentucky, is that the me to let them .jump our claim. She my wife. Mrs. Cliamplati ea-, toll the
3888
3784
26
opposition candidate for the delegates got us to -- trust in the law,and in her same ship and says she wes horribly
3899
IL
37
3786
has pa chance of 'nomination, and the uncle. Yee. she hylinotIzed my ProP- shocked."
3903
3799
18
purpose is to use the delegates he erty out of ins end gave it to her lover.
Ah! Gienister had told her only half
3895
3821
29
gets against whoever the national ad- this ward politician. Oh, she's smooth, the tale, thought the girl The truth
3890
10
3823
with all het hillorehee! Why, when W1L4 haring itself..
ministration favors.
At that, itionieut
she smiles, she makes you glad stud chanipiciu thought
3816
she
iii.' Isegaodr,ind warm, and her eyes,_ are as lent creature of
Tote.)
the-dance hulls, the
ADIDSIRON l'O THE RAILbusiest and clear as a mountain pool, crafty, Jealous,
for December, 1906...3917
msjevolent 341%4.11[0rState after state is making admisMystwee for D.3eember, 1907...3819 sion to the bar more &Mettle. Ken- but shies wrong she's wrong -and
great
how
4:oti!
I
love
bee.
He
drop-Pgroonany appeared before Me, tucky now proposes to establish a
"And the hussy mascitic.rades as a
tied his-faco tato his lianas.
lady.' she sneered.
isn't/sty 3d, 1908, R. D
commission under the court of appeals
M:heu she had pleaded With him for
-She is a lady." said be Kid. He
▪
business manager of The Sufi, to examine applicants at stated time..
ithnself a moment before cherry Ma- eat bolt
apright and right - and -the
ntbo afgrms that the above state- with a written examinktion. The rekete was genuine and girlish, but now knuckles of
his clinched hands were
SL of the circulatiekof The Sun sult -will be•that younrnien will have
as be spokothus.of the other woman'
very white. In the shadow' the
.
). did
Inette moeth of December, 1907, Is to study law for a considerably longer
tame over her which lie was too
tree to the besot of his knowledge and period than heretofore, and learn the Iseurbed to note. She took on the ..nue_nute_tluit itia---dark-fesse-wee_gbastiy. nor did be may more etc-pig to l,,,1
Saner.
PETER PURYEAR,
principal Kentucky decisions by heart. subtleness that masked her as a rule. Champlain goodby when be left, laterPublic.
Notary
In order to guess the answers to the and her eyes were not pleasant.
on. After the door bad closed. hewlify commission expires January 22, questions. The commission will ask
"I could have told you all that and ever, the
Kid arose and stretched his
case questions because they are acmuscles, not languidly, but as though
"More!
What
mover
be
questioned.
quainted with the cased. and have forI.. take roll, the cramp of long tension.
"Do you remember when I warned
gotten many of.,the definitions.
Lie wet his lip< and his mouth was et
Daily Thought:
you
and
that
they
were
coming dry that the bound'caused the girl t
It will keep eome_pettifoggers from
If you will walk in the fields of Ma
• '
look up.
•
you will find a long task ,before you assuming the title of lawyer: but the
"What are you grinuing at?" Then.
elevation of the bar depends on
picking off the burrs and cockles.
as the light *track his tace, she started.
-members themielvez not the barriers-"My.-hew •you leek? -What ails 3,/ .
they place against outsiders. Cash
MILK PAN LEGISLATION. •
Are you sick?" No one: from films /
• Dairymen should now go to Frank- considerations always will prevail
down, had seen the Bronco Kid as Isfort and seek to amend that bill, pro- among some of them, and in spite of
looked tonteht.
viding for the careful ciesning and the new commission,,,the--alabulanoe
"No; I'm not Birk," he atetweVtil In a
scouring milk pans, by dettnirrg and chaser" and "piker," who ean beat
'racked voice.
"pacifying the careful cleaning and the doctor to the scene of are-Kent:
Then the girl laughed harshly,
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duty
how
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tomer. ter

... .
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C'boe
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IIISI.1)10, ....3.1.••• it 1111.• ;is o•
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•••• h.. k.

Dextry
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O'clock
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Shop Caps
ote of_the_greatesi_hera.•...-• lea: has _bean- offerrig---.durtnat the week. a staple artitc.c__411.11.1t4 Maio- hot the 4441101.1
figure .1#
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Put.felvely ao salt's at the. Wirt' ••••rept 11111illot
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a
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of
to

* Ito
, that sold from
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t
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•••-•
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•

O'clock
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•
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4
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....iliSctr ....

1
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•
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flqc
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Night
7 to 8
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,
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.
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TEN CENTS

As Big as a Cart Wheel

AT HART'S

Saturday, February 1st
10 Cents

Buys the following articles, many of -them
usually sell from 25c to 35c each:

10 quart

'AT WELLES

_

Remember, Saturday at Hart's.

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
WANT ADS.

r

.
4

HENItt MARREN JR

NEW STATE HOTEL

•

.DAY'S COLD CURE

a,

pricyrours

Three Doses of

kair

Weille's Special

I

Saturday
Feb. 1

1

I

Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.

1

,Shirt Sale
At night

i

25c a Box
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DD AND END SALE
9
Of Men's Suits and
Overcoats at . .

4•

A Final Wind Up of Our "NeechtheaMoney" Sale and a Cleantip of All Odd Lots Regardless of Cost

•

•

odd and end sale marks thebeiinning of the end of our "Need-the-Money". Sale-that has attracted suth .widespreati_ a:.
THIS
-tendon, and Which will go down in- history as the greatest money saving event ever instituted by a Paducah clothing store.
In

order now to cleanup all %Id Suits anti Overcoats remaining from the sale WC have collected every garmenf were only one to Ofi
or two of a lot is left-values that sold at $25.00, $22.50, $20.00 and $18.00 and offer them at Choice for a shoit time at . . . . We"
Drop in and see if you can get ht.' There are some desirable patterns in every size-some values -that you neier found
before
Even -if you don't need the clothes it will 'piy you to buy and lay aside for next winter. You could,find no other investment
where
your money would bring Such returns as in this sale. REMEMBER WE NEED THE MONEY,that's the reason why.

Boys' $3.50 and $3.00 Snits going now
at..

Boys' $6.09, $5.00 and
kit•

ii)Yst'

.-$24.00, $7.50 and

$4()0 Suits going now
••
.--.-

.

32.20
. $3.55 -

Men's $1.00 Shirts still econ‘tinne to go
-.14.deeen

Men's $1.50 Shirts atilt eontinut to; ko
at

$6.50 Snits going

how
1..._.

•

Men's $2•00 Shirts still continue to go:at
..:.

...

B ty3' $12.50, $10.00 and 18.50 Suits going
at .

Men's $3.00 and $3.50 Shirts still continue to go
at._
1"
-fr

nowQUs

•

73c
$1.08
$1.32
$1.98

•

All Reductions in Boys' Department Continue-All Furnishings Are Still Reduced
•

1

Choice of the housethe finest Suits and
..
Overcoats

de

ii
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THE SAFEST AND QUICKE6T Wif TO

TRANSFER MONEY

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

They Were # Cured by Or. caldwOUPs Syrup Pepsin

•

EAST TENNESSEE
TELEPHONE COMPANY
•
'THE CITY NATIONAL -BANK

.:firng

Agz

US RESTAURANT

ii3b-We, ,ret„,,d,4, It

VERDICT

i

tREEIEST

WWI

•

For the Speedy Relief of

ROOSEVELT'S SPEECHI Coughs and Colds

Winstpad's

i

t

White Pine aud Tar
Cough Cure

_
McPherson's Drug Store

LOOK AT THE _STAMP

25c a' Bottle

NEW LAW

Early Times

S. IL WitiSTE.AD

-

DRAUGHON'S

Jack Beam

College

nnAnGnoN's is

Bottled in Bond

Nine Years Old

can

1

'EAR W. WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE

I

•

Cry

GAS COKE

REAL -EST

PRICE LIST.

We Are

a

I leadquarters For

for your fuel

KILL

COUCH

A,CURE

T

•Kings
_-Discovery
New

The Paducah Light & Power Col. •

valm""
410
""4-

FUR CEPV ..illr:7;13.

-

R.

I .11 o

Sale Begins Tomorrow! THE

t

1

\I

Fl AL CUT!

8ATURDAY. FEB.. 1ST
Marks the Greatest Cut sale on Fine Suits ever Inaugurated in the History of Paducah.

CHOICE

1.99

NOTHING
RESERVED

NOTHING
RESERVED

4

There is a limit to all things and here it is to cut to this price on fine suits at this season.
The last word has been said; the last cut has been made and it is Now or Never with you if you
want .the most for your money in a Winter Suit.

Choice of all our Black or Fancy Suits
-Q1
.
199
$30, $25, $22.50 and $20 Goods now . ..
Remember, this is no sale by lots-hut a regular, Bona Fide Cut Sale. Every - garment bears
its original selling tag. We do not indulge in any sensational advertising. We stick to
the
truth. This, has been the Keystone of our wonderful success. So it is not a matter of guess, when
you come to this store to make a purchase. We protect your interests. s

$15.00 Suits Cut to

1

Children's Department
$10 Suits and Overcoats
cut

0188

_$7.00
$5.18
$3.50
$2.00

1/1 Suite u'ud Overeoata
out to _
16 Suits and Ovorroats,
cut
14 Suits and Overroate
• cut to .

Copyright 1907 •
The House of Kuppenheimo
chiral°

See Window Displays!

$12.50 Suits Cut to

$6.88

'TO PRINCETON
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LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
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.... 4
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ered by Conductor it' at
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Pardells. per dozen
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on bo Paltocah, white 1,o. sas
I!.
-an. Blueberries for ... 2
2 fba. Brick 04desh
.. 15f the Stare codege and Cr) atipropeurio
Over to the °Seers.,
1, nns Gooseberries for .. 2 :dozen Florida Oranges '
7,4 money to carry the prnylsioo,? into
04. Ogef t Tmvernor is to appo'ne oh..
Blackberries :for. .
&tool Pickles, a dozen
2
•
Mind Your Dwane's!
oonomissiocer at a salary of 4:',..o.r.
Raspberries for .... 2
7 bars Swift Pride Soap
If YOU do't
13 ObOdy Will. It la • •
n
' '1'able Peaches for ... 4
2 Ths. Ginger Saaph
Fn. aorsirtalli. ii.fsotoo: clerk. $1,2.14.
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For Saturday, February First
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$35, $30 and $25 Overcoats
cut to

$15.88
$20 Overcoats Cut to
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A Few Reason's Why the Crowds of Saturday Shoppers
Will Go to fiuthrie's
-WC lTvr listed below only a few of the many special offerings we have
prepared for Saturday. Come here to save money -come here to scc the
ncw spring goods and authoritative spring styles.

Among the Saturday afferinza. You'll Find
-72011 full ble clued Sheets, very goOd
quality, regular 65e value,
........--....-t .-.......;
-ha yard wide, soft finished blenched
i)omestie, 10e value,
Saterday _-_-........._____....-......

63ic
59c

-$1. French Flexibone, moulded hip, Curseta, five different styles to select -from, all sixes, Saturday

--1,(X10-yards
'
of plain and fancy Silks.
,short leoztlok and remnants, /ruler $1 1:5
and $1.50 qualities,
Saturday

79c

jituttra one, English, Special Finish, long
Cloth,ilegular $1.50 value, per bolt, 10
yards to the bolt,
Saturday_-

$1.25

Come Here Saturday and Sec:
New lielts
Now Bags
New Comhs
•

, New Silk:
New Press Goods
NHL, TrillfiPtifigi

Ne7t" i;mbroideries

\(lc 1,aces
,\ cis

